
Hello Brother Knights,

I apologize for the long period of silence that 
has occurred during this difficult time.  Believe 
me when I tell you that there were many times 
where I started working on an email or this 
edition of the newsletter and I could not find the 
words of what to say.  I am dumbstruck by the 
way our world has changed in such a short time.  
I am amazed at what has happened and what we 
are being asked to do.  

And all of this during Lent.  Why now?  What does God want to teach us 
about our Faith?  I am still trying to process everything that has transpired 
over the last month but I feel that it was important to communicate with 
you all at the outset of Holy Week, as it will be one like no other during an 
unprecedented time of concern and caution in our society.

As we continue to follow the guidelines through the month of April, I 
am hopeful that things will turn to normal soon and we will be able to 
end our “time in the desert” shortly thereafter.  Until we know when these 
restrictions will be relaxed, we will look for virtual ways to communicate 
and meet.  I ask everyone to continue to display the principles of Charity, 
Unity, and Fraternity during this crisis and make the most of the time that 
we all were given to focus on other priorities, like how to keep our families 
safe, how we can help others who are impacted by this crisis, and how we 
can practice our Faith without a physical Mass.

I can tell you Brothers, what I miss the most is the Fraternity.  I absolutely 
miss being in a community of men and families who truly love the Lord.  
And I look forward to a day when we will be back in the pews, and in our 
council chamber.

But for now, we must be unified as a society to defeat this virus.  So 
while it is difficult to accept that we must stay apart for a while longer, 
know that I am available to talk by phone or send out a prayer request, or 
to communicate to the council about anything that we want to discuss.  
Please keep my number handy (210) 857-0789 and text or call me anytime.

Tony Cañez
Grand Knight
Council 9681
St. Monica Church

Council 9681
St. Monica Catholic Church
Converse, Texas

Santa       aria

(210) 460-9664

M
The principles of 

Charity, Unity and 
Fraternity have never 

been more pronounced 
before this pandemic. 

And now is a time 
where we can put them 
on display as Knights.
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Our regulary scheduled council meeting is on April 14th 
at 7:00pm.  We are planning to arrange a virtual meet-
ing where all can call in to listen and participate. 

We will be in touch soon with more information about 
how to connect during the meeting.



Bingo at Rosewood Nursing and Rehab Center September 20, 2014:

A great showing of Brother Knights is what started off this glorious day with the presence of P.G.K.  
J.T. Waggoner, Barney Ross, Chuck Rehome, Howard Gilluly and the mascot Spencer Gilluly. 
We were also Blessed to have twelve Residents join in the fun. Our first game was a Regular Bingo 

won by Ms. Helen Axe for fifty cents, who has become a very welcome regular lately. We proceeded ever so smoothly 
into a Cover-All that almost no one noticed till we heard “BINGO!!” from Ms Shirley McClard for the one dollar prize. 
She has been joining us more often too. Our next game, the Letter “X” for another dollar was won by one of our veteran 
players, Mr. Tony Delarosa, and he’s about to show everyone today how that veteran status pays off. The next game 
for another dollar was the Large Picture Frame won by guess who?? >> (hint: It’s the veteran). That’s right; Mr. Tony 
DeLarosa takes this one too. Everyone was watching Suspiciously to see if Mr. Tony has some sort of system and lo and 
behold, during the next game; a Small Picture Frame, Ms. Stacy White won fifty cents. She has also made her returns 
to the games more frequent. Just when we thought Mr. Tony DeLarosa’s streak had worn off, he came along and took the 
last dollar for the last Regular Bingo.

     The Residents and Brother Knights all enjoy this short one hour a month. This activity provides a simple form of 
companionship to the Residents that they may not get any other time of the month and it is always evident while we’re 
there and when it’s time to go. This activity is one of the many that you need five of to qualify for the A.C.E. award if you 
are pursuing that effort. 

     We always play on the third Saturday of each month from 10:00 - 11:00 am at the Rosewood Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center off Mesquite Pass off Kitty Hawk. If you have questions or concerns, please contact Howard A. Gilluly at (210) 
849-7199 or e-mail to hgilluly@gmail.com.

Looking forward to seeing ya’ll next month. God Bless.

Very Respectfully,
-SK Howard A. Gilluly
Worthy Trustee
Bingo Chairman   

Rise in the presence of  the aged, show 
respect for the elderly and revere your 
God. I am the LORD.

- Leviticus 19:32

Rosewood Nursing Center
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Bingo at Rosewood Nursing & Rehabilitation Center January 18,2020: 

It was wonderful to see such a show of support for this humble activity. A heartfelt Thank 
You goes out to WDGK Thomas Cantu (who went through the effort to procure a new 
complete Bingo set), PGK Timo Zepeda and his lovely wife Nancy, SK Roland Ramon 
with his lovely Lady Norma, SK Gil Chagoya, Ben Cantu, Richard Reyna, Your’s 
truly, Howard Gilluly, and the Faithful mascot, Spencer Gilluly. 

      We were Blessed with a whopping 14 Residents including a few familiar faces to join 
in the festivities.

      We started off with a game of Regular Bingo that was won by new comer Ms. Joann 
Hunt (watch the ‘beginner’s’ luck go to work here). This first game is normally for a fifty 
cent prize but the Ramon Family kicked in a dollar bonus to this lucky winner! It got 
interesting when the prize money got boosted up to a dollar for the round of Cover-All. 
That was won by yet another new comer Mr. Raymond Scott ( hint: ‘beginner’s luck’). 
After that nail biter we decided to play the game of Letter “X” for another fifty cent prize. 
It was won by Ms. Joann Hunt as forecasted.

       To keep it competitive we bumped the 
prize money up  for the round of Large Picture 
Frame Bingo to a dollar too. Yet another new 
comer Mr. Sal Manuel took that purse. Now; 
not-so-new comer Mr. Raymond Scott returns 
(with his ‘beginner’s luck’ in hand) to scoop up 
the fifty cent prize for the game of Small picture 
Frame that we played next. Our final game was 
Regular Bingo that a fifty cent prize each went 
to veteran player Ms. Sheila Brown and new 
comer Mr. Tony Moria.

     The Residents, Brothers, and their Wives all 
enjoy this fast-paced, high-stakes hour of roller-
coaster fun. It counts as one of the five activities 
required to qualify for the A.C.E. award if you 
are pursuing that effort. Thanks and God Bless. 

We want to express our most heartfelt 
appreciation to all Knights, their spouses and 
families who have come to help support the 

residents of Rosewood all of these many years!!
See a BONUS BINGO report on the next page!!

Thanks to all the men and their wives who 
came out to support the BINGO players!!

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ABOUT BINGO AT ROSEWOOD:
This event has been a mainstay of Council 9681 programs for many 
years.  We love being able to provide this fast hour of fun to the 
residents every month.  While we do not know the future of this 
activity, we will look at how we can resume this activity as soon as 
possible and promise to continue to look for ways in which we may 
serve our neighbors who reside at Rosewood.
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Bingo at Rosewood Nursing & Rehabilitation Center February 15,2020: 

Today we were Blessed to have a whopping 14 Residents join in the fun. 
Those Residents were assisted by W. G. K.  Tony Canez,  Sir Knights Gil Chagoya, 
Joe Luera,  Brothers Chris Zellner with his faithful mascot Oliver Zellner,  Ben 
Cantu and his lovely bride Diana,  and SK  Howard Gilluly with his faithful 
mascot Spencer Gilluly.

      Our first game of Regular Bingo for a fifty cent prize was won by new-comer Mr. 
Douglas Vansuth and watch out ‘cause he’ll be back! We casually drifted into a 
great game of Cover-All for a dollar that was scooped up by veteran player Ms. Janet 
Saunar. She’s not done yet either. 

       As a matter of fact Ms. Janet Saunar took the fifty cent winnings at our next game 
that was Letter “X” without blinking. Now was a time of great strategy in the game of 
Large Picture Frame for a dollar purse. Two winners captured the winnings;  veteran 
player Ms. Belinda McClure and Mr. Douglas Vansuth with his beginner’s luck.

       We moved on to the game of Small Picture Frame for a fifty cent prize each and two 
of our veteran players Ms. Joann Hunt and Ms. Jovita Maldonado demonstrated their 
skills at winning. 

      Our last game for a fifty cent prize 
was awarded to new-comer Ms. Eva Mae 
Jackson. 

     Congratulations to all the winners and a big 
Thank You to the Brothers who could help. 

       More information about potential BINGO 
events in the future will be provided at the 
appropriate time.

For questions,  comments,  or concerns please 
contact GK Tony Canez at (210)857-0789 or 
email to tcwldct@msn.com
        
God Bless. 

Sir Knight Howard Gilluly
Bingo Chairman

Please keep the residents and workers of 
Rosewood Nursing Home and Rehab Facility in 
your thoughts and prayers.  We ask Our Lord 

Almighty to keep them safe and free from illness 
during this crisis.  We look forward to being able 

to interact with them some day soon.

SK Gil Chagoya managing to assist three resi-
dents at one time!!  Thanks to all our Knights!!

BONUS REPORT



We has a great time celebrating  the first Sunday of Lent with our members 
and families on Sunday, March 1st.  It was a nice celebration presided by Father 
Thumma, who recognized our council as a blessing to the community and an 
important organization that strengthens families within our parish.  It was a bit 
prophetic to hear about Jesus’  40 days in the desert.  Father talked about our 
own spiritual journey and how Lent is a time to prepare ourselves for Easter.  
He also reminded us about the power of the Word of God and that when Jesus 

commanded Satan to leave, he did so.  It was a timely message for us to hear just weeks before we 
learned about social distancing, self quarantining, and all things COVID-19.  Little did we know that 
we would be relying almost exclusively on the Word each week as it was streamed to us remotely.

Afterwards, we enjoyed a fantastic morning of actual socializing in the Knights Hall where we 
shared a little coffee, juice, donuts and tacos.  It was a nice reminder to us all about the great gift of 
Community and the amazing grace that sharing a small moment in time can provide. 

We anticipate that all of these strange protocols and precautions will be relaxed greatly by the 
time we celebrate our next Family Mass on July 5th!  Stay tuned for more info and please contact 
Tony Canez  (210) 857-0789 with any questions.

Service Programs
St. Monica Knights of Columbus - Council 9681

Well, Lent 2020 will have to go down as one of the strangest in history.  But hopefully we will look 
back on this time with many fond memories of spending time with family and searching for 21st 

Century ways to communicate with each other.  For many, 2020 has been filled with challenges and 
we hope that they weather them well.  With lots of uncertainty still remaining for this young year and 

new decade, we will take this opportunity to celebrate our Faith in Action service programs for the 
first quarter of 2020.  We appreciate all the help we received from our Knights to host activities that 

benefit our community and we hope that our families will be brought closer through our work.

The celebration at the last KNIGHTS FAMILY MASS was 
fantastic!  We hope to be able to do it again soon!



The FRATERNAL BENEFITS NIGHT was an important 
opportunity for all to LEARN HOW TO PROTECT OUR FAMILies!

The free throw championship was a fun time for 
our kids to compete! 

Our Council provided an important and invaluable opportunity for everyone in our parish this past 
February.  We held our very first Fraternal Benefits Night and were fortunate to have Our Worthy Field 
Agent and Brother Knight, Robert Sibug on hand with other 
experts for an evening to discuss life insurance, estate planning, 
and Social Security retirement benefits.  All families of St. 
Monica, including all our Brother Knights and their wives 
were invited to learn about these topics and hear about all the 
Fraternal Benefits that come with becoming a member of the 
Knights of Columbus.  We can all agree that these are matters 
that are critically important for the protection of all families, 
and will help them get through difficult times and secure their 
futures.

We appreciate also having Cimmaron Gilson, an estate 
planning expert available and member of Council 6358 in 
Schertz, who provided information about how we can leave 
things in order for our loved ones. 

This was a very important evening for our council 
as it gave us a setting to learn and talk frankly with our 
spouses about some very important topics that we tend t o 
avoid.  We appreciate everyone that  attended the event. 

We were very excited to be able to hold our annual Free Throw Championship for the youth of St. 
Monica.  This fun event has proven to be a great way for the kids from our parish to compete in the gym 
and move on to challenge other winners from our area in the district championship.  It was an awesome 
morning filled with basketballs, buckets, and lots of Brother Knights on hand to help out!  We had a few 
competitors from our community show up to compete and we crowned four Council Champs before the 
day was over.

This was our third time holding the District competition at St. Monica, and it was a great success to have 
challengers from OLPH come to take on our winners.  There was great sportsmanship and terrific suspense 
throughout the morning and our Worthy District Deputy was on hand to award the District medals to all the 
finalists who would move on to the Regional Contest.  We appreciate the help from all the guys who came 
out to register, score 
and make the event go 
so smoothly.  We also 
thank all the families 
who brought their little 
ballers to compete and 
came to cheer them on.



POSTPONED 
UNTIL FALL 2020!

Saint Monica 
Catholic Church
501 North Street 
Converse, Texas All Proceeds to Support 

our Parish initiativesor call 210-658-3816

More details to be 
provided soon!

For the latest info, visit:
www.saintmonicaconverse.net

Check out Word 
on Fire - Engage 
on Flocknote!
Free content avail-
able now!

Topics include:

• Fulton J Sheen
• Flannery O’Connor
• Heroes of Faith
• Catholcism 101
• Seven Deadly Sins
• St. Augustine
• St. Benedict
and many more!!



January
1/04   Nick Caballero

1/05   Bernardo Lopez

1/06   Roberto Cordero

1/07  Bernardo Castellanos

1/09  Charlie Ott

1/10  J.D. Flores

  Jacob Plont

1/11  Jose Rodela

1/15   Roland Ramon

  Juan Daniel Torres

  Keith Yelverton

1/16  Dcn Sean Dooley

1/19  Jose Trevino

1/22  Ed Armenta

1/23  Henry Davion

1/24  Leo Mendoza

1/25  Jose Campos

  Paul Garcia

  David Vasquez

1/29  Duane Collins

1/30  Carlos Montalvo Villa
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February
2/12  Mark Foley

2/13  Brian Smith

2/14  Rey Benavidez

2/21  Gabriel Canez

  Jim Lovering

  Fr. Alex Pereina

2/23  Eli Munoz

2/24  Luis Moreno

2/26  JR Lopez

  Robert Quintanilla

March
3/04  Mario Fierro

  SK Howard Gilluly

  Robert Quesada

  Steve Steele

3/05  Ronni Kirby

  Victor Prieto

3/06  Roy Anselmo

3/07  Hector Hernandez

3/10  Ralph Deleon

  Adan Gonzales

3/14  Lonnie Martinez

3/18  Andrew E. Morlet

3/21  Jorge Espinoza

3/22  Fred Wicker

3/23  Martin Mendoza

3/26  Rogelio Hinojosa

3/28  Julian Apolinar

3/31  Ramon Silva

Belated



April
4/01   Earnest Pesqueda

4/03   Eddie Bayouth

4/05   Rick Reyna Sr.

  Marco Soliz

4/09  Rene Garcia

4/10  Francisco Bue

4/11  John Van Hamont

4/13  Joseph Hochstetter

4/16  David Rakowitz

4/19  Ramon Villarreal

4/21  Dcn Donald Red Lauer

4/23  Aaron Cox

4/24  Bill Eastman

4/29  Joe Ricondo

4/29  Richard Pacheco
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May
5/01  Barry Cole

5/03  Dennis Schorran

  Chris Zellner

5/05  Ernie Flores

5/07  Mike Colwell

  Bob Gilmore

  Alonzo Gonzales

5/09  Robert Gomez

5/09  Manny Paredez

5/11  Dcn Jacques Abat

5/13  Frank Neal

5/14  Chris Castellano

5/17  Hector Zavala

5/18 Emanuel Tricoli

5/20  Cruz Najera

5/21  Rick Reyna

5/25  Frank Cipriano

5/27  Danny Drig

5/30  Herb Murillo

June
6/10  PGK Timo Zepeda

6/11  Tomas Rodriguez

6/13  Manuel Sein

6/17  Abel Mendez

6/18  Scott Rimal

6/22  Tony Soto

6/24  Uriel Hernandez



REMEMBER TO PRAY
FOR THE HEALTH AND HEALING OF OUR BRETHREN, FAMILIES, 

SOLDIERS, POLITICIANS, OUR PRIESTS, AND RELIGIOUS, AND FOR 
THE SOULS OF THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED.

In Remembrance
Please continue prayers for the repose of the souls of St. Monica's deceased 

Knights of Columbus members and their families.
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Idelfonso Pillot-PGK Jul-90
Robert L Price  Aug-92
Rudolph C Canales  Feb-93
Charles Fisher  Jun-93
William Churchill  Jan-94
Gilbert Poore  Apr-97
Alfred Hernandez  Sep-98
Robert Frost   Mar-01
Phil M DiPiero  Oct-01
Abel A Sanchez  Apr-02
John Garcia   Aug-03
Bill Wallace   Nov-03
Wilfred Ott   Dec-03
John Zavoski-PGK  Dec-03
Morris Flaningan  Jun-04
Joseph Mans�eld  Jul-04
Richard W Rea  Oct-06
William Nelson  Sep-07
Mario G Henriquez  Apr-08

O Almighty God, Who by the love which You have for men, 
have willed to take our humanity, to live a life of hard work, to 

su�er a most cruel Passion, and �nally to die on a Cross. I 
beseech You, by the in�nite merits purchased for us with Your 

Precious Blood, look mercifully on the su�ering  which is 
endured by the holy sould of Purgatory. Accept, O merciful 

God, the prayers which I o�er for them to the glory of heaven.  
I commend to You, the souls of my relatives, friends, and 

benefactors, and in a special manner of those to whom I may 
have provided an occasion of sin by my bad example.

Most Holy Virgin, Mother of Mercy, Comforter of the A�icted , 
intercede for those souls, that, by your powerful intercession, 

they may be admitted to enjoy that kingdom which is 
prepared for them. We ask this through your son, our Lord 

Jesus Christ. Amen.

Wilson Pete�sh-PGK Feb-09
Ivan Robinson  Oct-09
Charles Cook  Sep-11
Wayne K Travis  Sep-11
Mark B Singer  Nov-11
Patrick Schmidt  Mar-12
Seveiano Delgado  Aug-13
Garthwait Gilluly  Sep-13
Doroteo Flores  Feb-14
Jose Aguilar   Jun-14
Juan Deleon   Apr-15
Luis T Flores   Apr-15
Alfredo "Al" Alvarez Dec-15
Gary Allen Rogers  Apr-16
Theodore Pathan Prieto Aug-16
Florencio T Ybarra  May-18
Onufruy “O.A.” Cielencki Jul-18
John “Jack” Putalavage Mar-19
Julio Ruiz   Dec-19


